Education

Casework Solutions

TMI Cares

Teaching

Science Lab

is a roll-up-your-sleeves, high involvement
profession. Its process requires a careful
integration of the intellectual realm with the
physical world. TMI is committed to providing
casework that helps schools and teachers
be as effective as possible.

Lincoln Middle School
Indianapolis, Indiana

TMI casework will look great

Greenbriar Elementary School
Indianapolis, Indiana

Classroom Storage

Teacher Storage

on the day it is installed in your school. We guarantee
it. But there are more pressing concerns: How will it
look and perform ten years later? Or fifteen? How will
it serve the needs of teachers and students after it
has been used day after day, week after week for an
entire generation? These are the things that keep
TMI designers and engineers continually challenged.

Bluff Creek Elementary School
Chanhassen, Minnesota

Technology Lab

South Middle School
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Flexibility

Rail Mounted

Our line features fixed modular, flexible rail-mounted,
and mobile casework systems so classrooms can be
configured and re-configured according to evolving
needs and applications.

I

TMI is the nation’s largest laminate
casework manufacturer for primary,
secondary and higher education.

I

We’ve been designing and
building casework, countertops
and architectural woodwork for
all general and specialized school
applications since 1969.

Adaptable Classroom

Doe Creek Middle School
Indianapolis, Indiana

Fountain Hills High School
Fountain Hills, Arizona

Learning

Tote Trays

Lake Junior High School
Woodbury, Minnesota

Functionality
Ultimately, form follows function. Libraries are different
from technology labs, and art rooms are different from
chemistry labs. TMI knows how to support the teaching
and learning process in each environment.
Lake Junior High School
Woodbury, Minnesota

Technology Education

Mobile Demo Station

is not a static endeavor. It is quite active.
TMI designs and builds casework to
encourage the open exploration of ideas.

Red River High School
Grand Forks, North Dakota

TMI meets or exceeds all AWI
Quality Standards, achieving
Premium Grade when required.

I

Our casework is designed to
comply with all ADA and
Seismic Code requirements.

I

The TMI SpecCheck® program
gives you the freedom to select
from our menu of popular and
proven specification options.

I

As a single source provider, we
integrate architectural woodwork
and countertop options to provide
a cohesive, functional learning
environment.

Library Media Center

I

Fairmont Temple School
Beachwood, Ohio

Durability

Sewing Lab

TMI casework is built to withstand the demands
of real world educational environments and has
been independently tested to meet or exceed
all ANSI and industry accepted standards.

Cottage Grove Jr. High School
Cottage Grove, Minnesota
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AIA Continuing
Education Provider

Classroom

TMI is a proud member of the
following industry organizations:
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Head Start
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Discovery

Music Storage

is an ongoing pursuit. It’s the very heart of
education. TMI designs casework that helps
schools create environments that facilitate
imagination and discovery.

Altadeena Middle School
Phoenix, Arizona

Visit

for more information

Doe Creek Middle School
Indianapolis, Indiana

Student Island

Media Center

www.tmisystems.com

Norwood High School
Norwood, Minnesota

Life Skills

Lake Junior High School
Woodbury, Minnesota

Expertise

Technology Lab

We have learned the best practices from working
with schools coast to coast, and use those
practices to continuously innovate and design
casework that best facilitates evolving teaching
and learning processes.

I

We are committed to creating
comfortable learning environments
for students of all ages.

I

As a comprehensive resource for
education environments, we design
and manufacture storage solutions
for libraries, technology labs, music
rooms, administrative offices,
workrooms and more.

Science Lab

ITT Technical Institute
Indianapolis, Indiana

Lake Junior High School
Woodbury, Minnesota

Bradford Systems
Corporate Offices
430 Country Club Drive
Bensenville, Illinois 60106
1-800-696-3453
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